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In Brief
Applicat/ons now available for Re-

velle Dean’s Interns[ Paid positions are
for chairs of the Commuter Advisory
Board, Noon Program Board, Faculty-
Student Program Board, and for Editor
of Revellations. Pick up a job referral at
the Career Services Center (pictured
below) and pick up an application in the
Revelie Dean’s Office. Hurry, because
applications are due real soon!

The Revelle Renaissance Faire
swings into action this quarter, on April
30th! The Renaissance Faire Planning
Committee will meet this Wednesday,
April 12, at 4 p.m. in the Revelle
Resident Dean’s Conference Room. All
are invited to attend!

Due to cases of vandalism last quar-
ter, the Revelle Commuter Lounge will
close at 7 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day, and at 4 p.m. on Friday. On behalf
of the unknown vandals, the Dean’s In-
tern staff apologizes for the inconveni-
encc,

UCSD, SDSU, and USD are running
this year’s San Diego County Special
Olympics Track and Field meet on Sa-
tin’day, April 15. There are over 60 I~-x~i-
tions for judges alone, and 200 to 300
participating atheletes will need buddies
for the day. T~on will be pro-
vided to San Diego High School that Sa-
turday. Those who wish to be judges
must attend a brief training session on
Wednesday, April 12 at 7 p.m. in the
War Memorial Building, 3325 Zoo
Drive (North end of the zoo parking Io0.
For more information, contact The
Volunteer Connection at 534-1414.

Are you interested in seeing how
your professors live? In what happened
to former students who graduated from
UCSD? In a free, home cooked meal?
Join other students, alumni, staff and
faculty by signing up for GUESS
WHO’S COMING TO DINNER? on
Sunday, May 7th. UCSD Alumni and
faculty members will be hosting a
number of simultaneous dinners on that
evening. Approximateiy 6 students will
be invited to each dinner. Sign-up sheets
for those students who would like to at-
tend a dinner will be at MOM, EDNA,
the Revelle Commuter Lounges, the Col-
lege Deans’ offices and the Resident De-
arm’ offices. The sign-up deadline is
April 1101. Sign up and bring a friend!
If you need additional information, call
the Alumni Office at 684-8900.

The Ouee¢ Sctvices Center, site of job rofemds for
Reverie Dean’s Intern pmitiom.

Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi invite pledges
to join UCSD’s first dry rush.

Bite into Health!
Classes, work, clubs, friends.....just

too busy to bother with your health?
Well think again, it is your good health
that keeps you going and enables yon to
do all those activities. And UCSD has
the answer for you. The annual Health
and Fitness Fair on Wednesday April 12
from Ilam-2pm on Revelle Plaza. There
will be over 20 assessment and informa-
,,on stations wl~we-yotl can ~op and
learn mine about your health, fitness, ha-
bits and knowledge. To name a few,
there will be body composition, nutri-
tion, and stress checks, recreation, spiri-
tuality, sexual health, anemia screening,
alcohol abd drug information, sports in-
jury prevention and skin cancer screen-
ing. Also karate, frishee, aerobic dance
and kang fu demonstrations from 11:30
to 1:30. And it’s all free of course, in-
cluding some healthy food from Green-
tree Grocers!! So, "Bite into Health" on
Wednesday, April 12, l l-2pm on Re-
velle Plaza!t
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Dry Rush Hits Campus
Fraternaties to Promote Non-Alcoholic Parties
By Almee Nielsen

Everyone knows the typical stereo-
type of a Greek, and who of us hasn’t
seen or at least heard about the film "An-
imal House?" Many of us identify
Greeks with huge parties that get out of
control, people who are so insecure that
they must "buy their friends" and secret
rituals that put initiates through embar-
rassing and sometimes even dangerous
situations. But the fact is that Greek or-
ganizations have a side to them, a posi-
tive and selfless side, that is often over-
looked.

The Dry Rush, sponsored in part by
the Inter-Fraternity Council, is an exam-
ple of the other side of Greeks. "Hell
Week" has become "Help Week" at most
major universities, and rushes are going
dry. But as most Greeks will point out to
you, this dry rush is not an attempt to
make the Greek system "look good" for
a week or so. Instead it is a recognition
by the fraternities (for the sorority rushes
have always been dry) that dry rushes
promote membership that enhances the
Greek system and separates those who
want to commit to fraternity from those
who want to party. The fraternities are
also p lan_ning on sponsoring a Seho_!ar-
Snlp cup wmcn will recogn~e acaflemm
skills rather than social skills. Sororities
and Fraternities alike a reaching beck to
the roots of their organizstlon and em-
phasizing scholarship and philanthropy.

These events give students the chance
to see the other side of the Greek system
that is often overlooked. They provide
social oppommities at schools that are
acadet.fically oriented, and give people a
chance m improve social skills that will
become invaluable throughout their col-
lege years and beyond. At large univer-
sities, sororities and fraternities give stu-
dents a chance to develop close and last-

ing friendships, and provide a son of
"home a way form home" where each
member works to support and help other
members in times of need and in times
of success. Greeks recognize academic
achievement, emphasize good study ha-
bits, and require that a certain GPA is
maintained in order to remain in the
sorority or fraternity. Greeks have phi-
lanthropy projects which support com-
munity need and national charities, and
often include participation by the whole
school, itot just Greeks. And, like any
other organization on campus, sororities
and fraternities require money to make
their programs possible, and this money
comes from the fees that members must
pay.

The Greek system here at UCSD is
unique in that there is no housing at
UCSD for Greeks. As a result, Greeks
are still very much a part of campus life
at UCSD and the exculsiveneas that may
found at other campuses is not as pre-
valent. Because of limited space that
Creeks have, the system is small, casual
and relaxed. Members get a chance to
become close to one another and are not

at other universities, because fraternities
and sororities do not have to support the
upkeep of a house or a large member-
ship. Greeks at UCSD more often than
not must make a special effort to make
their system and social events work be.
cause of limited space.

The Greeks at UCSD are not doubt a
high visibility group because they have
Greek letters that show who they are.
But we should stop seeing the negative
things in those letters and start seeing
some of the positive things. It can be
good to be Greek.

UCSD Establishes Microscopy Center
The marriage of advanced eleclron

microscope technology and the rapid
computing capabilities of the supercom-
purer will soon allow researchers
throughout the Southwest to better ex-
plore the structure and function of the
cell. A regional center for computer-
aided intermediate voltage transmission
electron microscopy and three-
dimensional image analysis will be esta-
hlished at the UCSD School of Medicine
with a $3.9 million Bioteehnology
Reson~e Grant from the National Insti-
tutes of Health.

The sophisticated intermediate vol-
tage electron micrmcope (IVEM) will 
linked to the Cray supercomputer at the
San Diego Supercomputer Center on the
UCSD campus, according to Mark Ellis-
man, Ph.D., pmfeuor of neuroscieA,es
at UCSD and director of the new
Southwestern Regional IVEM and Im-
ago Analysis Resource.

"This microscope facility will allow
investigators to obtain image informs-
tion about biological materials in
three dimemiom and at a higher remlu-
tim than pmsible with my other teeh.

nology," said Ellisman. "The relation-
ship with the supercomputer gives us the
potential for computer modeling of
larger su’uctures with greater speed and
accuracy than previously possible.

"Our objective is to take existing
technologies never before linked and put
them together in a user friendly way to
serve biologists throughout the region,"
he said,

The center will have five main com-
ponents, Ellisman said: technology
development, collaborktive research, ser-
vice to investigatoa, training and dis-
semination of information. A number of
collabefafive investigators are affiliated
with the center. Researchers from
UCSD, the Salk Institute. Scripps Clinic
and Research Foundation and UC irvine
will be using the new facility for specific
p¢ojeets, primarily for studies of the
#tructure and functien of the nervo~
system.

The center will be based in newly re-
novated space in the Basic Science
Building at the UCSD School of Medi.
cine, and is expected to be operational in
the fall of 1989.



David Kaplan
A general perception exists among students that the

university’s policies do not represent the needs or in-
terests of the student population. This perception
works to the detriment of both the college and the stu-
dents because it inhibits cooperation and interaction
between the two groups. I would like the RCC to work
toward the destruction of the barriers to college unity
by reinvigorating the sense of Revelle’s mission at
UCSD, and through serving greater student needs:
greater input into disciplinary policies of the college,
improvement of services from student organizations,
and by guaranteeing the presence of a governing body
that responds to needs that arise.

Meredith Knobler So omo,o
In RCC I would like to see activities at noon to one

be moved into 12:30 to 1:30 so that students that have
twelve o’clook class will be able to go to the activity as
well. A big factor will be the new Price Center and the
supposed "shift of campus". I think Revelle will have
to program more activities during the weekdays to
keep the crowd on the plaza. Also, we need to
somehow revise the selection wocess for committee
appointments to make it more efficient and enable
more student involvement

Eva Vadasy J,,,,o,
I believe that the most important priority of the

RCC is to govern Reveile College in a way that creates
a good atmosphere for students. This type of atmo-
sphere can be created only through antive participation
and attention to student issues. Some of the important
issues facing Reveile College next year will he the new
student center, parking, student safety, resident pro-
gramming and commuter-resident relations. I think
that the student center will have an effect on student
programming for Revelle College because the plaza
will no longer be the focus. Also, there should be ac-
tive collaboration and planning among all of the col-
leges in order to create more unity. I feel that the most
important priority for the RCC is Revelle students.

198! 1-90 R C C
Candidates

These nine students are running for posi-
tions on the Revelle College Council. Each
candidate was asked to describe the priorities
they would like to see the Revelle College
Council establish, and their views on irr ,or-
tant issues affecting Revelle students.

Stephen Chow Senior, Incumbe.t
Should I be elected to RCC, I would make sure that

RCC doesn’t lose sight 6f what our main objective is,
which is to further the interests of the Revelle College
student. It is our responsibility as RCC members to act
as the main liaison between the student body and the
administration. I will do my best to make sure that the
voice of Revelle College students is heard by and fairly
represented to the administration.

Evan Weisenfeld
My main concern for the upcominc year is

Revelle’s identity. The opening of the Price Center
means that a lot of the activities on campus will he
moving from Reverie Plaza. Also, a lot of the pro-
gramming that Revelle does will now he competing
against programming in the Price Center. I would like
to see Revelle be the first college to really take advan-
tsge of everything the Price Center offers, but at the
same time, maintain Revelle’s identity. I would also
like to see everyone more informed about the decisions
that are made that will affect us in the future.

Les Bruvold Sophmor.
In my two years at Revelle College, I have earefOy

observed and noted what fellow students want from
their qniversity. I feel that I understand which policies
students most desire from student government. Be-
cause of this, I believe that I can capably represent the
best interests of Revelle’s student body in dealing with
the administration. As a member of the Revclle Col.
lcgo Council, I will make every effort to better shape
Reveile’s stringent academic requirements to the stu-
dents’ needs. Also, I will strive to make Revelle stu-
dent life as socially stimulating as it is scholastically
SUperioL

Armin Afsahi Senior, lncumbent
As an 88-89 RCC member, I have learned to under-

stand the council and its role. Furthermore: I have be-
come able to recognize its functions, responsibilities
and my role within it. I have served on various leader-
ship positions at Revelle: Dean’s intern for two years,
orientation leader, executive council to the Provost,
and other campus-wide clubs and organizations. I have
also undertaken projects on the council: appointments
sub-committee, which appoints students to the revelle
committees, and RCC awareness day. The council
needs to set precedents for funds allocation, and imple-
ment a more effective communication medium, thus
assessing student body needs.

Christy Hicks
x~ ~ for RCC to accurately represent Revelle

College, I think the council should strive to maintain an
open line of communication between the student body
and themselves, as the central governing committee at
Revelle. From this input, RCC should respond to the
student’s needs and concerns accordingly.

tt seems that the students at Revelle can be easily
overwhelmed by all of the event programming that is
done. I think a more organized system of pub-
licity and communication is necessary to effectively in-
form the students at Revelle of all of the activities and
.avoid misplaced efforts on programming during the
same day or of the same type. In these cases, sponsor-
ing groups should work together to insure a larger, un-
divided attendance.

Sophomore,Priya JayachandranIncumbent
I believe that Reverie College Council should strive

to improve Revelle College life. RCC is there to.ad-
dress student concerns and thus must be well aware of
issues affecting fellow students. Therefore, communi-
cation with their peers should be of the highest priority
for.ROe.

’However, communication with Rev¢lle Sludentsshould surpm" merely polling their views. Students

college-wide must be informed not only of pro-
grammed events but also of the status of issues affect-
ing them such as parking, registration, fees, new. con-
struction and other vitally important developments in
both Revelle College and UCSD. As a continuing
RCC member improving Revelle College through in-
creased student involvement should be my top priority.

NPB Briefs
The Revelle College Noon Pmgrum.

ruing Board would like to welcome
everyone back to school for the spring
quarter1 We hope that you’re all relaxed
and ready to enjoy some entertaining and
exciting events on the plaza! We have a
full quarter planned, including several
bands, dance groups, and some large
scale events. For example, we have
planned a Spring Fashion show featuring
all sorts of spring and summer attire
(yes, including bathing suits!).., we will
be needed student models, so if you’re
an aspiring model, keep your eyes open
for upcoming announcements. We also
have planned a Wun in the Sun Faire"
and a show featuring animals from the
San Diego Wild Animal Park.

All of the events are included in the
calendar section of this issue. However,
due to past experience, sometimes dates
may change due to the availability (or,
actually, unavailability) of the perform-
ors. So please keep watching future is.
sues of Revellations, as well as for post-
ers, banners and fliers posted around
campus. If you have any questions
about the events, or have an idea for an
event, please contact the Noon Program-
ming Board Intern (Barbara) at 534.
2519 most days between 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. See you on the plaza!! [ !
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Editor:
Letters to the Editor should be typed;

double spaced, and delivered to Revella-
t/ons, ~o the Revelle Dean’s Office, B-
021, La Jolla 92093.

The views expressed herein are of the
individual writers, and are not intended
to represent the collective views of Rev-
,dtotions, the Revelle Dean’s Office, or
anyone else. Any reproduction, re-
transmission, or other use of the pictures,
descriptions and accounts of this paper,
without the expressed written consent of
the Editor and your mother, is strictly
prohibited. Any similarity to actual per-
sons, living or dead, is purely coinciden-
tal. So there.
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"Bite into Health"

Accent on Academics
THE MAJOR SHOWCASE

For those of you who are undecided
or considering a change in major, this
program is designed for you! Come to
the final part of the "Identifying your
major" workshops presented by the five
colleges of UCSD. The MAJOR
SHOWCASE will be presented by the
Academic Counselors, Departments and
Career Services. Majors will be re-
viewed as follows:

Humanities & Fine Arts
Thurs., Apt 13, HUL 1438, 4-tpm
Engineering
Mon., Apt 17, APM 2402, 4-tpm
Social Science
Tues., Apr 18. P&L 1110, 4-6pm
Biology
Wed., Apr 19, P&L 1110, 4-tpm
Chem, Math, Physics
Thurs., Apr 2.0, HUL 1438, 4-6pro

GRADING OPTION:
When changing to/from a grade to a

P/NP, you must first DROP THE
COURSE THEN RE-ADD IT. You
MAY NOT petition for a cbange of
grading option after the second week of
the quarter.

GRADUATING SENIORS, SU ’89:
Make sure you submit a Degree and

Diploma Application AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE if you intend to complete
graduation requirements during Summer,
1989. This will insure that your name is
included in the spring graduation pro-
gram.

IMPORTANT DATES:
April 28, 1989- Final day to drop

classes without "W" appearing on your
transcript.

DECLARE YOURSELF!
If your transcript still reflects an "Un-

declared Status" you may face unneces-
sary delays in enrollment for f ture
classes. You need to declare your major
course of study as soon as possible,
especially if you have junior or senior
status. We encourage you to make an
appointment with an academic counselor
to help you in your decision making pro-
cess. Also, you may be interested in the
Career Services workshop entitled
"Identifying your career". This is an all
day workshop to identify viable career
options through extensive self-
assessment.

ADD/DROP:
After submitting an add/drop card for

any reason, Always request a class
confirmation at the Registrars Office,
and CHECK IMMEDIATELY to verify
that the add/drop has been Woc~
correctly.

Summer Job Fair:
Scheduled for April 19, this event

will bring over fifty employers to
campus to talk to our students and, most
importantly, offer them summer jobs.
Students who are in the market should be
advised to visit our Pan-Time Employ-
ment Program to get the exact descrip-
tions of the jobs that are available.

PETITIONS:
Submission of a petition in no way

guarantees its approval. Until you have
been notified by the Provost’s Office of
the outcome, you should assume that
your request has NOT been approved.

Don’t forget to write your current ad-
dress in the space indicated on the peti-
tion form. Without it, notification of the
decision on your petition is delayed.

Liberal Arts Interviewing Week, April
24.28:

This year will be its best, since fifty
employers will visit campus to interview
liberal arts students for a wide range of
career employment opportunities. In-
terested students should attend an Orien-
tation to On-Campus Interviewing sea-
sion early in the term to qualify for this
unique program.

Breaking Up
Not an End, But a New Beginning

By Tanya McGraw and
Dr. Hugh Pates

Every good thing must come to an
end, or so the saying goes. Relationships
are no different. Some of them last for-
ever, but even in these relationships
there is an end. It may just be to a cer-
lain period, like the change from a casual
relationship to a true commitment or just
a settling after the relationship has ma-
tured and the thrill of the chase is gone.
And, of course, there is the the final
break-up. That is what I am talking
about.

In the end of a relationship, there is
usually two parties, the "dumpar" and
the "dumpee" (not always, but usually).
It is probably one of the hardest times
for anyone because everyone knows that
love isn’t logical; it doesn’t follow any
rulesthat help to predict the outcome.
Love is based on emotions, and when
those emotions get hurt, it can make peo-
ple act very different then they would
normally. When people are hurt, they
can say things they don’t really mean
and be on purposely cruel to hurt the
other person back for making them hurt.

There are many reasons for the end of
a relationship. The most traumatk is
probably when there is a third party in-
volved. Being cheated on hurts because
it is a violation of that precious feeling
of trust. It is always easy to get mad at
your partner, but usually not beneficial if
you are still in love with him/her and

want to keep the relationship, thus the
brunt of the anger usually goes towards
the "other man/women." Another reason
for a break-up is when feeling change.
When both people grow apart, the end
usually isn’t as traumatic, but is still sad
because it is the end of a period in one’s
life and the end of a very close relation-
ship. Of course there are variations and
combinations of the above scenarios that
can occur, but these seem to be by far
the most common.

Now, I’m not saying any ot" this will
he easy, but as a wise professor once
told me, don’t look at the end of a rela-
tionship as the end, but, rather, as a new
beginning. The relationship that you put
your heart and soul into and just got it
trampled into the ground can turn out to
he to your advantage if you change your
perspective. That isn’t that I am sug-
gesting you just pick yourself up and go
out there in the dating world with all of
these raw emotions, looking for some-
thing to fill the void, I am just saying,
mourn a little, because it will help. How
many people know friends who immedi-
ately became involved in another rela-
tionship immediately to fill that void and
to receive love, just to experience more
heartache because they became involved
on the rebound. Don’t deny your feel-
ings, but look towards the future. Don’t
dwell in the past. And, even though I
know this will sound corny and cliche-
ish, but time does heal all wounds.
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